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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
To Each of Us.- "Thus I would have you, as you kn eel before 
the altar t hi s afternoon, to thank God from the depths of you r hearts 
for the good that the art of medicine is doing to the world through His 
gift; and that you should det ermine that nothing in yourselves individu-
a lly , or in your great calling as a whole, should ever detract from th e 
p erfection of the service that you are able to r ender to your fellow 
creatures a nd to God in them. May H e pour forth t he fulln ess of H is 
bless ing upon all who in the lightof His revelation, and in the strength 
of His grace, devote themselves to th e bodily well-being of those whom 
H e has been pleased to fa shion to His own image and likeness ." -
CAIWIKAL BOURK E, centena ry address to the British Medical Asso-
ciation , 1932. 
Among Ourselves .- American M edicine presents a new philosophic 
concept to the medi cal profession as to its future in the U nited States . 
It advises as ideal, a free and untrammclled profession of medicine, 
supported directly by the p eople and serving the people directly as 
in the past, but one tha t has political power and working for definite 
ends rather than con tinue an idealism that does not fit in t he mate-
rialistic world today a nd which would not recognize that medicine is a 
sp ecial case . "The future of medicine demands unequivocally the 
immediate disentanglement of the profess ion from business and industry 
on the one hand and government on the other. These a r e the agencies 
which are r esponsible for the p resent disintegration and will accom-
p lish complete demoralization." 
After th e mu ch that has been said on the subj ect, th is journa l 
feels that most of it is as useless as the controvers ies on prohibition. 
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It agrees with A merican Medicine in not allowing the practice of medi-
cine by industries, life insurance companies, and all types of lay organ-
zations, including the government. The same is somewhat true of hos-
pitals. The fundamental law is that the state legalizes a physician to 
practice medicine but no agency has that privilege. They accomplish 
it by hiring a physician usually at a small salary, or none at all, and 
he practices medicine for them. There are four sides to the question-
the physician, the hospital, the industry and the public. It is strange 
that these cannot get together and agree upon a program that would 
be beneficial to all. Just at present everybody is concluding and 
deducting things from their own attitude and doing harm both to 
themselves and the physician who is being taken advantage of all along 
the line. 
Important also is the return of the profession to religion and 
morals. '''Then these are to the fore, man has strength of character, 
fortitude, kindness, toleration and contentment. One of the reasons 
that the public has lost some degree of the respect that it should have 
for the profession, is due to the medical man himself. Many physicians 
are hostile and alien to religion, considering man simply as "a case" 
and paying no attention to him as an individual endowed with a soul, 
a rational and responsible being. This lack of principle in the physician 
brings on tyranny, immoral laws, r educes the profession to cheap busi-
ness standards, brings selfishness among us, an unchristian and unscien-
tific materialism, and lack of professional solidarity and respect. These 
lacking in the physician as a person, encourages the lay person and 
organizations to take advantage of him. There is no strength so vital 
to the profession, and so worth while to the individual physician as 
those teachings that come from religion and especially the observance 
of the morals and ethics of the Catholic Church. A real Catholic physi-
cian is one of the greatest as sets in the world today, and this holds 
for the public, the profession and even the Church. 
Catholic Action- What Is It?- "The hammer of repetition has 
driven the phrase 'Catholic Action' into prominence before the public, 
and many are asking, "Vhat does it mean- what is Catholic Action?' 
"Veil, at least it's nothing to be nervous about. It's not so menacing as 
it might appear. No daggers, bombs, pillories or pinchers form part 
of its program. The best way to define what it is, perhaps, is to outline 
what it is not. 
"Catholic Action is not a plot against other creeds. It is not a 
scheme to undermine the government of this or any nation . Nor is it 
an intrigue calculated to land the Pope in the Presidential chair. It is 
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Catholic vote behind a Catholic candidate. It is none of these things, 
nor even a suggestion of them. Its purpose is not to destroy, but to 
construct ; not to t ear down, but to build up- to erect a civiliza tion on 
Christian found a tions. 
"Catholic Action is a vigorous r es t a t ement of Catholic teachings. 
It is a concerted effort to infiltrate every phase of the da ily program 
with the principles of Catholic ethics . In r eality, it is nothing more 
than a premeditated campaign to make the force of the Gospel felt in 
everyday life, by inj ecting into the minds and hearts and deeds of men 
the maxims of J esus Christ."- lVestern ·Watchman . 
Man and Beast.-One Dr. Elie Ivanoff in Turkest an is endeavor-
ing to produce an ape-man with the a id of chimpanzees. This is a n 
example of the lowes t of human sins, complete immorality and besti al-
ity . Since a woman cannot conceive of an animal, man now is going to 
try it on the beast. Evidently the Darwinia n theo ry is sor ely pressed. 
The only thing that can come out of this horror is a lot of questionable 
data for more controversy on evolution. ''''hatever the result, it proves 
nothing excepting the depths to which some human beings can descend. 
Blessings Indeed.- "It is one of the deep est a nd one of the most 
consoling convictions of our faith tha t we are living habitually and 
permanently in two worlds : in a world of matter which today, of all 
days, is full of un certa inties, worries, privations and griefs; and in a 
world of spirit which today, as in all times, is replete with certainties, 
peace, joy and happiness . To th e eyes of fai th only a thin veil 
sepa rates the one world from the other."-Hospital Progress, Dec., 
1932. 
Detennination of Ste1·ility and F ertility ,in Woman an Old Prob-
lem.-There is definite r easo n to believe that contraceptive measures of 
a sort were practiced in Old T est ament times, and probably long 
before that-even as long ago as 1850 D.C. An interesting bit of the 
early propaganda is in the form of H enry's Private Advise1·, dated 
F ebruary 1, 1851, which was advanced by the author. This booklet, 
which sold for one dollar, advocated the so-ca lled "safe time" whi ch 
H enry felt he had worked out with precision. It is interesting to note 
that this " safe time" has again been brought into prominence by the 
book of Dr. Leo Latz. It is hoped that a r eliable physiologic or 
biologic method for con trolling reproduction will soon be worked out. 
R ecent a rticles along this line seem to be encouraging. Of course, the 
American Birth Control L eague and constituent organizations have 
made no contribution on this subject, j ellies, stems, disks, balloons, 
rings, combinations of chemicals and mecha nical devices for sale being 
their big play. 
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